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EscapE RoutE signs

Escape route signs should be sited in conspicuous positions along 
the escape routes, priority given to the shortest possible route from 
any point. They are also required at every decision making point, 
indicating:

•	 Change of level
•	 Change of direction
•	 Identification	of	escape	doors	by	siting	signs	above
•	 escape doors.

sizes: G = 150 x 300mm, L = 100 x 200mm, I = 200 x 400mm, W = 250 x 500mm

4344g, 4344L, 4344i, 4344W

4975g, 4975L, 4975i, 4975W

4343g, 4343L, 4343i, 4343W

4973g, 4973L, 4973i, 4973W

4979g, 4979L, 4979i, 4979W

4977g, 4977L, 4977i, 4977W

4980g, 4980L, 4980i, 4980W

4978g, 4978L, 4978i, 4978W

WaLL-MountEd doubLE-sidEd signs

4343Fsg, 4343Fsi 4344Fsg, 4344Fsi

Perfect for escape doors positioned within corridors to enable viewing from either direction.

sizes: G = 150 x 300mm, I = 200 x 400mm

doubLE-sidEd signs

4343dsg, 4343dsi, 4343dsW

4978dsg, 4978dsi, 4978dsW4979dsg, 4979dsi, 4979dsW

no EscapE

8247c, 8247E

Site this sign on doors to clearly 
identify a non escape route.

sizes: 
C = 150 x 150mm
E = 200 x 200mm

Hanging solutions are available 
for various ceiling types.

sizes: 
G = 150 x 300mm 
I = 200 x 400mm 
W = 250 x 500mm

EscapE RoutE signs, a lifE may dEpEnd on it!
JALITE Escape Route signs & products are designed in conformance with EN ISO 7010 & are manufactured on high performance 
photoluminescent, satisfying International Standards for both photoluminescent requirements & design principles.

Jalite aaa photoluminescent 
Escape Route signs Engineered for life safety!
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staiR tREad iLLuMination MaRkERs FLooR idEntiFication MaRkERs

Engineered by JALITE to clearly identify the edge of 
steps in the dark. Available in Jalite AAA rigid pvc, 
stair tread markers come with a self adhesive 
backing for easy application.

code: us978 
AAA rIGId PvC

This	kit	provides	sufficient	coverage	
for 24 stair treads.

Complements existing way guidance systems. Suitable for 
concrete	or	vinyl	flooring	and	comes	with	self	adhesive	backing.	
Available in packs of 10.

code: tMg008 
code: tMp008 
AAA rIGId PvC

TMG008 TMP008

code: aLtMg009
code: aLtMp009 
ALumInIum

dooR idEntiFication MaRkERssaFEty Way guidancE systEM

This	kit	has	sufficient	components	
to provide 10m x 50mm of PvC 
LLL system. decals are supplied 
separately to the photoluminescent 
inserts	so	that	they	can	be	affixed	at	
the most pertinent places along the 
escape route.

code: LLLpVc-10

Suitable for highlighting door handles and 
the direction to open in an emergency 
situation.

Size: 100 x 300mm

code: 4321pt
code: 4320pt
AAA rIGId PvC

4320PT4321PT

photoLuMinEscEnt sELF-adhEsiVE tapEs

code: size:
Vt0504 40mm x 5m
Vt0508 80mm x 5m
Vt1002 20mm x 10m
Vt1004 40mm x 10m
Vt1005 50mm x 10m
Vt1008 80mm x 10m

code: size:
at1004 40mm x 10m
at1005 50mm x 10m
at1008 80mm x 10m

Decals are supplied in packs 
(10 left & 10 right).

code: size:
Wt1004 40mm x 10m
Wt1008 80mm x 10m

Chevrons are in black. Recommended 
for highlighting obstacles & dangerous 
areas.

Jalite aaa photoluminescent 
path Marking systems

Engineered for life safety!

EscapE RoutE signs, a lifE may dEpEnd on it!
JALITE Escape Route signs & products are designed in conformance with EN ISO 7010 & are manufactured on high performance 
photoluminescent, satisfying International Standards for both photoluminescent requirements & design principles.


